Whitetail/Bear/Coyote Combo
2021 / Maine, United States
Package price

$850 for 7 days, Per Hunter

About this hunt
This is a semi-guided economy hunt for a Maine whitetail buck with the option for black bear and
coyote as additional opportunities. The black bear season overlaps with firearm season on deer in
Maine and IFW allows hunters to take a late-season, fair chase bear during the deer hunt. While not
the primary species on this hunt, every camp usually has at least one hunter come in contact with a
black bear while deer hunting here. Big northeastern coyotes are also prevalent in the area and
provide added hunting value. We'll help get you set up on good sign and you'll hunt on your own.
We'll also help with field care and tagging if you are successful. We can provide you a stand or blind,
or you can bring your own. This is hunt is a popular option for experienced deer hunters looking to
save a few dollars. This hunt is a great way to get introduced to hunting Maine for the first time on a
budget.
Semi-guided (Regular trip)
High Seat, Rifle Hunting, Hunting From a Blind, Muzzleloader
Hunting season: 31 Nov 2021 - 20 Nov 2021
Success rate
Ultimately, success depends largely on the hunter. Discipline on stand, commitment to the hunt and
heeding advice from your guide will ensure the highest possibility of a successful outcome for your
hunt. We take great strides to ensure you have a quality hunt and the best opportunity. From
preseason scouting to regular trail camera monitoring, we make every effort to ensure you have a
hunt of a lifetime. No ethical outfitter or guide service will guarantee success, but we can and do
guarantee you will be hunting an active area with proven sign. Make no mistake, hunting Maine
whitetail is a tough - but the challenge (and reward) of taking a 200+ pound, thick beamed buck from
the ridges and bogs of northeast Maine keeps hunters coming back year after year, regardless of the
outcome of their hunt. Join them for an experience you'll never forget.

Terms
Price Includes










Accommodation
Transport on territory
Field trophy preparation
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Snacks
Beverages/soft drinks
Meals & lodging are included; hunting license & bear permit are extra.

Terms of Payment
 Deposit: $350
 Deposit deadline: 5 days after booking
 Final payment: 60 days Before hunt

Cancellation
 You may reschedule your trip up to six months in advance; inside the six month window, if you fill

your slot with another qualified, paid client, we will be happy to refund your deposit.

Price DOES NOT include






Transfer from/to airport available for flat fee
Alcoholic drinks
Tips
Gun rental and ammunition
Hunting license and permits - Your Maine Nonresident Big Game Hunting License ($115) covers
your whitetail buck, unlimited coyote, all small game species open including ruffed grouse,
snowshoe hare and red fox. You'll need to add the late-season bear permit ($40) to take a black
bear during the hunt.
 Insurance
 Any necessary paperwork (International)

Wounding
 All efforts will be made to retrieve a wounded animal, if animal is not retrieved the hunt is over

The Lodge
Hunting camp is far more than a place to sleep when you aren’t on stand. It is a place of
camaraderie, union of spirit and legacy building. Reinert's Lodge boasts plenty of room for large
groups featuring two kitchens with appliances and a full bath on each level. A washer & dryer are
available onsite. Multiple wood stoves provide a comfortable, traditional hunting lodge feel. Enjoy the

spacious deck, cook on the grill and have a camp fire in the stone fire pit. All guided hunts include
lodging and meals on the American Plan.
Facilities: Wi-Fi / TV / Internet / Bathroom / In-suite shower / Fridge / Laundry / Mobile network
coverage / Electricity / Quad Biking
*The new Tucker Ridge Outdoors lodge is in progress. Depending on completion timeframe,
clients may lodge in our brand new facility instead of Reinert’s Lodge.

About TRO
John Floyd - Owner Operator, Registered Maine Guide
Our company was established in 2014 and operates in 1 territory.
 Offering four season recreation in the Maine Highlands, we are a different kind of outfitter. Our goal

is to provide the kind of hunting trips and experiences that are usually out of reach for the working
hunter.
 We believe in the tradition of hunting and the proud heritage that goes with it. Here, you will not only

find prime habitat for the game you seek, you will be immersed in it. We place values, ethics,
integrity and safety above all, so you’ll never have to worry about who you may find yourself in camp
with.

Reviews
“John, Super father/son trip to your operation. Anyone who enjoys the outdoors should experience the "BIG
WOODS" of your area. FANTASTIC! Every expectation was met and exceeded for this trip. It would have been
great for that big doe that Stephen saw had antlers, even though he thought it was a cow moose at first. Big
is HUGE in the big woods! The two small black bear will be a great trophy for a lucky hunter next year.
Accommodations and night companionship at the lodge was great. Lasting relationship with folks that enjoy
the great outdoors is always an added benefit. A trip that Stephen and I will remember forever, thanks! As I
told you, I don't think you have seen the last of me!” – Jim R.
“Had a great time and experience, John will show you what you need to know and how to get the job done.
Great hospitality and all around great time.” – Clay H.
“The comradery you feel front the time you pull in to the time you leave is amazing john is a very
knowledgeable man and I really appreciate everything him and the tucker ridge crew did to make our
experience the best it could be regardless of getting bear we had a blast and I'll be back for sure” – J.T.
“Had an amazing time on my first trip to Maine, already can’t wait to go back. John will show you everything
you need know to be put in a position of success. He was very experienced and knowledgeable and is an allaround great guy. The lodging was great along with other hunters there, this made for great times both in the
woods and after back at the club house. This was a great experience and I already can’t wait for my next
experience with Tucker Ridge Outdoors!” – Harry C.

“Thank you everyone!!! The real thanks is to John Floyd for doing what he does for the outdoors and
sportsmen like me. I couldn’t be happier with the way everything went. Smooth, relaxing and enjoying
the outdoors with great hospitality. I highly recommend Tucker Ridge Outdoors to men and women that
would love a wonderful experience for hunting and fishing. Once again thank you Johnny for everything
and an experience I will hold close and never forget!” – Tyler D.

www.tuckerridge.me
www.facebook.com/tuckerridgeoutdoors

